Email: WebsterGirlScoutQSPsale@gmail.com
or text Nancy at 512-699-3840

Almost all of the information you need is located on your envelope.
To Login: First sign up with Nancy if you are new or you will not be in the system
Go to: www.ashdonfarmsnute.com
Enter: 14GSWNY _ _ _ _ _ (your troop number)
Select: 2016-2017 Product Sale
Make sure to check what level your troop is this year, and check the email
addresses entered for the leader and product sales manager.

Make sure you or someone from your troop is available to pick
up your candy on Saturday, November 19th!!!
That is the day for pick up and you MUST pick up that day!!!
If you can’t be there you MUST find another person to pick up for you!

Parents must sign permission slip completely, with driver’s
license number, before giving girl their packet!

Girls should turn money and all items in to you by
Friday, October 28th so that you can make your
deposit on Saturday and make your
payment on Monday, Oct. 31st (Halloween).
All magazine orders, address booklets and
payment emails are due to me by Nov. 1st!!!!!

Mags ‘n Munchies QSP Sale
By Saturday, October 29th, 2016 (or before—

(I recommend collecting payment before Friday in order to
get the money deposited in the bank in time to make your
payment on Monday which is Halloween))

collect all money, girl order cards, address booklets,
and magazine order yellow and white copies.
Enter all information into nutE.
Online orders should already be put into the system.
Enter desired rewards into the system.
Deposit all money into bank account.
Print out T2 Report to find amount due to council.
Go over EACH PAGE of the address booklet and MAKE SURE they
have GSWNY (not Webster) for council and have your correct
5 digit troop number. If they say WEBSTER, CORRECT THEM!
EVERY PAGE of the address booklet needs GSWNY and troop number!!!

Go over EACH magazine order and make sure they are able to
be read. Make sure the totals are correct and added together if
needed. Make sure the delivery address is correctly filled out.
Make sure the pink area has your 5 digit troop number and
GSWNY (NOT WEBSTER!). Separate the white copy from the
yellow copy. (The pink copies should have been given to the
customer). Keep the yellow copies with your troop paperwork.
By Tuesday, November 1st (the day after Halloween)
Make epayment to council.
Email payment receipt from council to Nancy at
WebsterGirlScoutQSPsale@gmail.com
Drop off the completed address booklets and the
white copies of the magazine orders to the box
on my porch at 599 Morning Glory Drive.
If your troop did not sale magazines or complete
address booklets, you only need to email your
payment receipt to me.

